Evocca College Starter Pack Terms & Conditions

The Evocca College 'Starter Pack' is provided to a student based on their course of study and includes all materials shown, related to that course. Starter Packs include:

**Business, Community Services, Counselling, Travel and Tourism and Events courses:**
- iPad
- Course textbook
- Evocca compendium
- Pen/highlighter
- Evocca backpack
- Evocca student notebook
- Course learner guide

**Information Technology courses:**
- Laptop/MacBook with Adobe CC and Microsoft Office 2013
- Course textbook
- Evocca compendium
- Pen/highlighter
- Evocca backpack/laptop bag
- Evocca student notebook
- Course learner guide

**Gaming courses:**
- Alienware laptop with Adobe CC and Microsoft Office 2013
- Course textbook
- Evocca compendium
- Pen/highlighter
- Evocca backpack/laptop bag
- Evocca student notebook
- Course learner guide

Only one (1) Starter Pack per student will be provided to a student for the sole and necessary purpose of completing their course.

The iPad will be issued to the student after the completion of at least one unit and after the first census date. The Laptop (HP, Alienware) or MacBook, Microsoft Office 2013 and Adobe CC will be issued after the completion of at least one unit and following the second census date. The 'census date' is the deadline date issued by Evocca College which allows a student to submit their form to access a VET FEE-HELP loan or withdraw from their enrolment without incurring a cost or debt for that unit. The student will be informed by email when the census date will occur for each individual enrolment. The student will have access to the Starter Pack from the census date until the duration of the course is completed.
The Starter Pack will remain the property of Evocca College and is on loan to the student for the duration of their course. All items will be required to be returned into the possession of Evocca College upon completion/cancellation/termination of the course. Under any circumstances, should the student or Evocca College terminate the course enrolment after the census date (once the student has received their Starter Pack), the student must return the items to Evocca College immediately as it remains the possession of Evocca College.